












To The Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The combined reports of the activities of the City of
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FINANCES
On January 1, 1951, the City of Portsmouth began the year with a
cash balance of $58,589.52. On December 31, 1951, the City ended the
Municipal Year with a cash balance of $95,856.84. In addition, the un-
appropriated surplus for the City on January 1, 1951, amounted to $82,-
284.84, and, after deductions from the account, including $41,784.00 used
for supplemental appropriations, the City, on December 31, 1951, had an
unappropriated surplus on hand amounting to $100,953.16.
As further indication of the efficient operation of the City, there re-
mained an unexpended balance of $34,107.11 from the 1951 appropriations.
Despite the fact that the city, for all general normal functions, has
been able to operate on such an efficient scale, the Water Department,
meanwhile, is still financially in the struggling stage. This condition was
further accentuated during 1951 as a result of the Wentworth Acres Project
with-holding payment on all water used in the Project from September
1951. The Project will meet its obligations, but, since the department
operates on such a narrow margin, the withholding of 4 months' of water
bills by one of our largest takers resulted in financial difficulties which
required careful guidance of the department in order that its operations
could be maintained.
Bonds. In an effort to correct very unsatisfactory sewer conditions in
the city and to extend sewer facilities to residential areas within the city,
the City Council voted a Bond Issue in the amount of $178,000. The
purchase of the Rockingham County Jail, and its renovations, together with
the purchase of the Benedict House at 30 Middle Street for the expansion
of the Public Library, are also to be taken from this issue.
All of this construction and reconstruction for such a comparatively
conservative sum was made possible by the use of the sum of $57,862.22
which was the unexpended balance of a 1946 Public Improvement Bond
Issue. The fact that the Maplewood Avenue Bridge Project, for which
$90,000 had been allocated, had been completed in a satisfactory manner
by the city for only $41,329.17, accounted, for the most part, for the un-
expended balance. The City Council voted, and the State Legislature
approved the appropriation of the $57,862.22 to be used in conjunction
with the $178,000 for the above named purposes.
Borrowing. The City borrowed $600,000 in anticipation of taxes at
the rate of 00.93%, or $4,247.00. $300,000 of this amount was invested in
Government Securities which returned interest at the rate of 1.38%, oi'
$1,050.00. This income, and due to the fact that $213.46 was saved by the
payment in advance of the notes, resulted in a net cost to the city, for the
borrowing of the $600,000, of $2,983.54 or at a rate of 00.66%.
PERSONNEL
During 1951 there were a few changes in personnel in the Adminis-
trative Service of the City.
With the death of Mr. Herrick, and the resignations of the remaining
two members of the Board of Appraisers, the City Council determined that
there should be one Assessor for the City.
During the year, also, the City Treasurer, Mrs. Teresa Demarais,.
resigned, and was replaced by Mr. Joseph P. Marden.
Examinations were held to fill vacancies in the following classifications.
.Assistant Librarian, Clerk-Typist, Assistant Water Department Foreman
and Water Department Laborers.
Two employees of the Public Works Department retired, and are
receiving benefits from the City's participation in the State Retirement
During this year the majority of the employees of the Public Works
Department became affiliated with the American Federation of Labor
Many meetings have been held with the men, or their representatives, and
the City Manager, and all have been able to work out any problems in an
amicable manner.
In June the City Manager recommended that the City Hall and City
Vard be closed on Saturday mornings, the employees making up the time
during the week. This policy was adopted by the City Council.
NEW EQUIPMENT
Ir keeping with the policy v/hich has been in effect during the past
four years, the following new equipment was purchased during 1951:
A new Diesel Crawler Tractor equipped with hydraulically operated
angle bulldozer blade was purchased for the Public Works Department,
replacing one which had outlived its usefulness. This new equipment made
it possible, because of its speedy and economical operation, to do a much
better cleaning job at the Municipal Dump.
New fluorescent lights were installed in the Reading Room at the
Public Library, and new metal chairs were purchased for the Children's
.Room; also, it was necessary to replace one of the boilers in the library so
that adequate heat would be provided.
A new secretarial desk and chair were purchased for the Welfare
Department Olrice.
500 feet of 2/2" hose and 200 feet of %" hose were purchased for the
Fire Department.
Two Y'i Ton pickup trucks were purchased for use by the Public Works
Department.



















the William Cater Playground at State and Columbia Streets, and 529 feet
of chain link fencing was erected around the city-owned North Cemetery.
A coin sorting and coin wrapping machine was added to the Office of
the City Treasurer. Previou.sly the City had Lacn paying $600 annually loi
this service. Henceforth, this work will all be done by the City Treasurer,
and will result in a saving to the City.
DISPOSAL OF EQUIPMENT
By open competitive bids, ihe City sold one used Cletrac Tractor and
one used AUis-Chalmers Tractor, which had been useless to the City for
some time, for junk, the city realizing the sum of $967.98 from the sale.
Also, by open competitive bid, the City oflered for snle several pieces
of land which had been taken on Tax Sale proceedings. This land produced
no revenue for the City, and, not only did the City realize $2144 from its
sale, but the land was returned to a taxable property status. Houses have
already been started on some of the land, and these also will result in added
taxes for the City.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
As a result of the Bond Issue floated during 1951, two more buildings
were purchased by the City. The old Rockingham County Jail on Penhallow
Street was purchased to provide adequate facilities for the Police Depart-
ment, and the Benedict House on Middle Street was acquired to provide
additional space for the use of the Public Library in order that the facilities
and services of the Library might be expanded.
The new bleachers, which were given to the City by the Army and
Navy Association of Portsmouth, have been installed in the Community
Center and are proving to be of great value.
It was necessary to make extensive repairs to the roof of the Sherburne
Pumping building.
During 1951, at three different City Council meetings, it was recom-
mended that the necessary repairs be made to the Incinerator. Money was
appropriated to make the necessary survey from an engineering standpoint,
which survey was reported to the City Council. During the year, because of
increased costs of materials, the estimated cost of repairs was increased iroia
$30,000 to $45,000. It is still hoped that the repairs will be made durmg
the coming year.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
During 1951 it was necessary to do much construction and repair work
on the streets of the city.
The rebuilding of Junkins Avenue was started. It was necessary to
excavate approximately 1200 feet of fill including clay, ashes, bottles, etc.,
in depths of from 3 to 5 feet. This was all replaced with heavy gravel. A
coat of tar was placed on the road for surface. It was realized at that time
that the fill would settle, requiring the application of a permanent surface
in 1952.
Sunset Road was graded with gravel after its acceptance by the City
Council. Also, a six inch water main and adequate sewage facilities were
installed on Sunset Road and Boss Avenue.
In conjunction with City funds and funds of the State Highway
Department, Gosling Road, between the By-Pass and Route 6 was gravelled
and graded in the Fall of 1951. Sections of this road will be ready for
:;urface treatment in 1952.
Under contract, a section of Ocean Road was constructed with City and
State funds, putting it in such condition that the State has accepted it and
assumed all maintenance on this road from the Lafayette Highway to the
Greenland Town Line.
The following streets received a surface application of asphaltic con-
crete which was applied by the city workmen using city-owned equipment:
State Street from the Memorial Bridge approach to Pleasant Street
Market Street from Market Square to Deer Street.
Deer Street from Market Street to Bridge Street.
Bridge Street from Deer Street to Islington Street.
The entire length of Raynes Avenue.
State Street was widened for a short distance opposite the South
Church, which allowed a much freer and safer mo\'ement of tiafhc in thi"i
area.
Street cleaning and ash collections were carried on as usual. The ash
collection routes were extended to some of the outlying districts, thus giving
this service to more taxpayers than in previous yars.
Because of larger appropriations of money for the care of city-owned
trees, it has been possible to give them greater attention, and, because of
this work, it made it possible for these trees to better withstand strong
wmds and the rigors of Winter.
WATER DEPARTMENT
The Water Department has installed 73 new services in buildings
during 1951.
1200 feet of 2 inch water main was installed as a teniporary line on
Wentworth Road beginning at Sagamore Road and running to the Rye
Town Line.
An 8 inch water main was found to be broken on Deer. Street, which
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was repaired. This leak had been causing a daily loss of approximately
280,000 gallons of water, and it was difficult to trace because the water
drained away underground, and left no visible evidence of the break.
The New Hampshire Electric Company changed the wiring at the
pumping station, which required the rewiring of one of the motors and the
purchase of new control equipment
The City Council, during 1951, adopted a new set of Rules and
Regulations governing the Water Department, and also a new schedule of
water rates affecting industrial users in the city. Due to the financial con-
dition of the Department, it will be necessary in 1952 to increase the cost
of water.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
A sanitary survey was conducted in several restaurants by the U. S,'
Public Health Service in cooperation with the New Hampshire State Board
of Health. This survey indicated that the sanitary conditions of some
Portsmouth restaurants were below par, and it was their recommendation
that a full-time Sanitarian should be employed by the City.
The dust nuisance, created by the National Gypsum Company in the
.\tlantic Heights Area, was abated. After many conferences with the
ofScials of the National Gypsum Ccinpany, that company expended ap-
proximately $100,000 for equipment to eliminate the dust nuisance. It is
hoped that this condition has been eliminated.
PUBLIC LIBHARY
During the year 101,000 books have been circulated by the Portsmouth
Public Library. Collections of books were sent to the schools, the Home for
.'^ged Women, the Wentworth Home, and to some shut-ins who were unable
to get to the Library.
Three exhibitions were held in the Library during the year: The
International Salon Photographs, sponsored by the Piscataqua Camera
Club; Art in New Hampshire Schools, conducted by the Art Department of
the Portsmouth Schools; and a travelling exhibit of the work of New
Hampshire architects.
Saturday morning programs were conducted for children and were
well attended.
ASSESSORS DEPARTMENT
During tlie year the long-needed Property Revaluation Program was
begun. It is hoped that this program will eventually place all assessments
on sound, scientific, and statistical lines, eliminating valuation inequalities.
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As a result of a new law passed by the 1951 State of New Hampshire
Legislature, more than 11,000 Head Tax bills were prepared and mailed.
During 1951 over 700 property transfers were recorded, and more
than $700,000 in taxable property was added to the books.
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
At the Community Center, two adult basketball leagues were in opera-
lion during the season. Badminton for both men and women was scheduled
once each week. Classes in archery, art, and boxing were held. Teen-age
dances were held every Saturday night during the Winter months. In
addition, the facilities of the Community Center were in constant use b^i
adults and children alike.
Three skating rinks were made available, but, due to unfavorable
weather conditions, the amount of skating was limited.
During the Spring an adult softball league was organized, and the
winning team took part in the State Softball Tournament
For the first time, Little League Baseball was organized in Portsmouth
Four teams, sponsored by the Lions, Kiwanis, Moose and the C.Y.O. made
up the league. This program proved to be very popular and very successful
Ten playgrounds were operated during the 10 week Summr period
,'\ well-rounded program of Summer sports was carried out, and an esti-
mated 47,700 children participated in the program.
The swimming pool broke all records for attendance during 1951. The
pool was open from 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. each day. with 6 Life Guardi
in constant attendance.
PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board meets regularly on the last Monday of each month
to consider any referrals from the City Council for changes in the Zoning
Ordinance.
During 1951 a new Building Code was completed and presented to
the City Council for consideration and adoption. A new Zoning Ordinance,
presented by the Planning Board in 1950, was adopted by the City Council
in January 1951.
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Direct relief expenditures decreased in the year 1951. This was due to
increased employment in the area. The cost of board and care for children
and adults increased. In order to insure adequate care for the children, the

























$35.00. This change took place on April 1, 1951. In some Institutions the
co3t per child is $4^5.00 and $60.00 per month.
Lack of private homes for the care of adults has resulted in many
placements in the Rockingham County Home. The cost in this institution
exceeds the amount paid in pri\-ate boarding or nursing homes. This fact
and the increased number of persons in this category has added to the cost
of this item. However, a decrease in this expenditure is expected in 1952,
based on two new programs of assistance under the N. H. State Department
of Public Welfare, namely, (1) Old Age Assistance to Aliens, and (2) Aid
to the permanently and totally disabled. These new programs follow the
•enactment of specific legislation by the 1951 Session of our General Court
The Welfare Department has spent considerable time in service and
counseling, and in conjunction with this phase of the work we have had
excellent cooperation from the American Red Cross, Salvation Army and
Family Welfare. The Overseer of the Poor acted in an advisory capacity in
the planning of the Christmas Party for Underprivileged Children which
was given by the Administrative Department of the Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard, and participated in parties given to children of Portsmouth at
ihe University of New Hampshire.
The Department has utilized the resources of the community, and the
following are the Service Clubs which have given material help to the needy
through this office: The Lions Club, Kiwanis Club, B. P. O. Elks, and the
Catholic Daughters of America.
CIVIL DEFENSE
During June, 1951, with the resignation of Mr. Frank J. Massey, youf
City Manager was appointed to the position of Director of Civil Defense
in the City of Portsmouth. Major Charles A. Johnson assumed the duties
of Assistant Director, and an organization was set up during July. A report
center has been set up in the city, and sirens installed in various school
buildings. Air Raid shelters have been designated, and many meetings held,
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The above figures include Boarding Children and Boarding Adults.





To the Board of Education
Portsmouth. New Hampshire
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my sixth annual report as Superintent of Schools
and Secretary of the Board of Education. Attached are copies of the annual
repo:ti of the Principals of the Junior and Senior High Schools and of
other departments which comprise the report of the Board of Education
for 1951.
I have just finished reading two interesting reports, one wrs written
ninety-two years ago and the other just fifty years ago last March. Both
of these reports deal with the public schools of this City and any reader
would readily recognize the similarity of the problems of yesterday and
those of today. The first, titled "Annual Report of the Several Supervising
School Committees of the City of Portsmouth for the Year Ending March
31, 1859", speaks of such familiar topics as the need for more suitable
rooms, revision of school district lines, teachers' salaries, and "piogressivc
expenditures".
The second report, dated March 5, 1901, was the printed report of
the Committee on High School Building. This Committee was appointeil
by the Board to "investigate the situation and to determine what need, if
any, existed for a new high school building". The four page report is com-
parable in many respects to the Nichols' Report of 1950 with which we
are all familiar. The Committee recommended the construction of. a new
building "located away from the business center" that would provide among
other things, "an assembly room in which the whole school may gather, a
gymnasium, proper toilet and social conveniences for pupils and teachers,
proper bicycle and clothing rooms, and a lunch counter". The Committee
further reported that "the building should be provided at once, and if
necessary, at the sacrifice of some other things, desirable in themselves, but
of less importance to the highest welfare of the City".
This report might well have been the report of the present Special
Building Committee. The problem solved by the construction of a new
high school in 1903 has returned almost a half century later. It must be
faced just as resolutely now as it was then.
The construction of a bomber base in Portsmouth will present many
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problems during the next two years. The major problem, of course, will he
lo provide school housing for the children of those employed at the base.
When, where and how are the questions that will have to be answered. The
development of a Federal housing unit or an extensive program of private
construction will undoubtedly require the construction of an elementary
school as our present buildings cannot accommodate any appreciable in-
crease in enrollment.
The Nichols' Report scientifically projects the enrollment by grades to
the year 1965. A comparison of the figures for the school year 1951-52 with
those of the actual enrollment in October, 1951, proves that they can be














*Includes Opportunity Class Pupils
We are already feeling the effects of the upward trend in elementary
school enrollment. An additional first grade had to be established at the
Sherburne School in September, a third kindergarten was organized at the
Wentworth School and three kindergarten assistants were appointed to assist
with the large kindergarten classes at the Whipple, Sherburne and Nev)
Franklin Schools. The Junior High School is also beginning to feel the
impact as classes are growing in size. Some of them are already too large
for efficient teaching.
There seems to be no end in sight for the ever increasing costs of
education. Every phase of our educational system is costing more each year.
The salaries of our staff have to be maintained at a level commensurate
with those of other cities in New Hampshire. Increased enrollment means
increased personnel and both of these mean larger expenditures. The school
budget for 1952 is the largest in the history of the City. This is a statement
that is familiar to all of us, but under existing conditions it is to be expected.
Federal financial assistance for current operating expenses lightened the
burden of the local taxpayers during 1951 to the amount of $82,416.71.
ctual Enrollment
Since the close of the fiscal year on December 31 a check for $34,924.00
has been received. This amount represents the final payment for the school
year 1950-51. It is anticipated that Federal assistance for the school year
1951-52 will total more than $125,000.
Teachers' salaries were once again under discussion during the past
year. A request from the Teachers' Association last April for an adjustment
in salaries resulted in an upward revision of the salary schedule and a plan
for placing all teachers on the new schedule by September, 1954. The new
maximums of $3800 and $4000 placed the schedule on a par with a number
of the cities in New Hampshire as of June, 1951.
Special attention is given each year to one of the fields of our academic
education. This year a committee of principals and teachers is working on
science and health education for all grades, but more particularly on the
elementary level. This entails much study, research and planning and may
extend into another school year.
The Zaner-Bloser system of handwriting has been used in our schools
for a number of years and there seems to be no reason for changing. Manu-
script writing, which heretofore has been taught through the first half of
the second grade, has been extended to cover the entire second year. The
transition from manuscript to cursive writing takes place at the beginning
of the third grade.
The Latin Department of the Senior High School has been awarded
a gold Victory Trophy by the Association for Promotion of the Study of
Latin. This award was made because Miss Eleanor Arkell's classes have
produced three medal winners in the nationwide Latin Competitive Exam-
inations held each spring. To earn a medal and a certificate of superlative
merit for outstanding proficiency in Latin, a student must score 115 or more
out of a possible 120 points on the examination.
Plans for renovating the Senior High School building were completed
during the past summer. One hundred thirty-eight fluorescent light fixtures
were installed and the interior was painted. Each classroom is now ade-
quately lighted with twenty-five or thirty foot candles of light in all parts
of the room. The equipment in both the Chemistry and Physics rooms was
also refinished. About two-thirds of the desk tops have already been sanded
and the rest will be finished in a few weeks.
The boilers in the Junior High School were re-covered in September,
thereby improving their efficiencey. Reports received during the past three
months indicate that it will result in a saving in fuel costs.
New school furniture has been purchased for the sixth grade at the
Farragut, the first grade at the Whipple and the opportunity room at the
Haven School. Chairs have also been purchased for one room at the Junior
High School and the kindergarten at the Whipple School. This is the first
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step in replacing old, inadequate equipment which I recommended a yeai
ago.
The State Department of Education has recently been conducting a
School Facilities Survey, in conjunction with one being conducted by the
United States Office of Education on a nationwide basis. Mr. Harlan
Skinner visited our buildings during the Christmas vacation and reported
that, in comparison with other communities he had visited, the buildings
in Portsmouth were outstanding, particularly with regard to lighting facili-
ties, interior decoration and cleanliness.
A real step was taken by the Committee on Schoolhouses when tlie^
recommended the inclusion of sufficient funds in the 1952 budget to covet
the cost of boiler insurance and the raising of the fire insurance coverage
to 75% of the replacement value of the school buildings. This will provide
for adequate protection in these days of inflationary prices.
The close of 1951 climaxed the long service of Dr. William Safford
Jones as a member of the Board of Education. For twenty-seven years he
was a faithful servant of the City and his untiring efforts in behalf of the
youth of Portsmouth will long be remembered.
In concluding this report I should like to express to you my apprecia-






RE?0?vT OF THE CITY MARSHAL
Portsmouth, N. H., December 31, 1951
To the Board of Police Commissioners,
Portsmouth, N. H.
Gentlemen:
I have the honor to submit the following report for the year ending at
date, with r.mounts of money collected and turned m to the City Treasurer:
Abandonment 1
Arrested for out of town 46




Breaking & Entering, with intent 2
Breaking & Entering & Larceny 2







Evading taxi fare 1






Larceny, attempted " 2
Larceny 16
Larceny by check 5
Larceny, petty 1
Lewd & Lascivious conduct ,^^ 4
Lodgers 703
Malicious destruction to property 1
Non-support 6
Obtaining money under false pretenses 3
Operating under the influence 36
Panhandling . 2
22
PeiTnitting minor to remain in pool room 1
Rape, attempt to commit 1
Ringing False Fire Alarm , 2
Robbery 1
Safekeeping 9
Selling spirituous liquors to minors 2




Taking auto without authority 1
Vagrants 2
Violating city ordinance 4
Store doors & Windows found open 429
Police Patrol Trips 2,622
Value of Property recovered and returned to owners $17,826.76
The past year has found the Police Department very active in answer-
ing and investigating all complaints. We have been very successful in appre-
hending and prosecuting the perpetrators of all major crimes committed in
Portsmouth, N. H. and a large percentage of the lesser crimes.
Ofncer Earl E. Rogers war, appointed a regular o.T.cer on August !,
1951.
Two Patrolmen, George Pappas and Edward J. Shea, were added to the
force on July 23, 1951.
Patrolmen, Emerson C. Miles, William F. Early and Earl E. Rogers,
attended the Police Training School in Nashua, N. H., sfoncorcd by the
New Hampshire Chiefs of Police Association.
All personnel of the department were granted a bVc salary increase and
a forty hour work week to take effect on March 1, 1952.
The keys to the new City Jail were turned over to the City Marshal in
December of this year.
The subject of Juvenile Delinquency was brought to the attention of
boys and girls in our City and to their parents by the City Marshal, by
the filming of "A Criminal is Born", which was shown in the various schools
and the Community Center; and the distribution of a pamph'et entitled,
"A Word to Fathers and Mothers".
Parking meter fines for this year totaled $2,223.00, which amount war,
turned over to the Parking Meter Fund.
Three .38 colt revolvers and three .38 special Colt revolvers were pur-
chased for the department.
A wire recorder and investigation unit were also purchased for use in
the interrogation of criminals.
The Portsmouth Police Department also serves as Air Raid Warning
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To the City Council
Portsmouth
New Hampshire
We have examined the balance sheet of the City of Portsmouth as of
December 31, 1951, and the related statements of income and expenditures
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests
of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we con-
sidered necessary in the circumstances with the exceptions as noted below.
GENERAL FUND
Our examination of the Tax Collector's Department disclosed the fol-
lowing differences between the amounts of uncollected taxes shown in the
records of the Tax Collector and of the City Auditor:
Difference
Poll Taxes (Tax Collector's Commitment Book Over)
Levy of 1949 $74.00
Levy of 1950 40.00
Levy of 1951 20.00
Property Taxes
Levy of 1950 $123.19
Levy of 1951 105.52
Special Poll Taxes
Levy of 1944—Soldiers' Bonus $ 66.00
Levy of 1945—Soldiers' Bonus 168.00
Levy of 1951—Head Tax 575.00
These diflferences, believed to arise from clerical errors in the records in the
Tax Collector's Department, were adjusted as of December 31, 1951.
It was noted that a reserve has been established for 100% of the un-
collected taxes, poll and property, for the levies of 1949 and 1950. We con-
firmed approximately 52% of the balance of 1951 property taxes outstand-
ing as of March 31, 1952, by corresponding directly with the delinquent
taxpayers.
We received the revenue accounts, and the recorded receipts of several
departments were compared with the receipts recorded by the City Auditor.
Approximately 39% of the total recorded receipts, other than taxes, were
verified by direct correspondence with the Treasurer of the State of New
Hampshire and various town treasurers.
A test of the vouchers supporting expenditures of the City indicated
that proper consideration was being given to the propriety of.disbursements
and that these were being correctly recorded.
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WATER DEPARTMENT
We obtained lists of unpaid customers' accounts at December 31, 1951,
the totals of which were in agreement with the general ledger control ac-
count at that date. We did not confirm these unpaid balances directly with
the customers.
We were not present v/hen the physical inventory of materials and sup-
plies was taken. However, by testing extensions and additions of the inven-
tory lists submitted to us, we satisfied ourselves as to its mathematical ac-
curacy.
INSURANCE COVERAGE




Contents of buildings 173,150
Equipment floater 14,385
Playground grandstand 1,000







Tax Collector—Joseph W. Somerby 39,000
Treasurer—Joseph Marden 30,000
Deputy Treasurer 20,000
City Clerk—Americo Bellucci 5,000
Blanket Bond:
City employees 10,000
Money and securities 10,000
A statement from Arthur J. Reinhart. City Solicitor, advised that the
following cases against the City were pending as of December 31, 1951:
John J. Shea vs. City of Portsmouth
Mrs. Thelma Robillard vs. City of Portsmouth
Archibald M. Peisch & Company
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Exhibit 1
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND
BALANCE SHEET—DECEMBER 31, 1951
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in depositaries $95,681.84
Petty cash 175.00








Cash with fiscal agent for payment
of bonds and interest
Prepaid interest re: bonded debt
Due from Parking Meter Fund
Other accounts receivable



















LIABILITIES AND UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable $88,185.04
Bonds and coupons payable
through fiscal agent 5,562.50
Unliquidated balanuM of 1951 appropriations:
Recreation department $1,257.17
University extension program 413.42
• 1,670.59
Total Current Liabilities _______ $95,418.13
OTHER LIABILITIES 166.85
OVERLAY—1951 2,677.33
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS—December 31, 1951
(Exhibit II) 100,953.16
Total Liabilities and Unappropriated Surplus $199,215.47
(1) A contingent liability to the State of New Hampshire exists for all 1951
head tax assessments which have not been collected by October 1, 1952.
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Schedule I-l
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND
SUMMARY OF TAXES RECEIVABLE—DECEMBER 31, 1951
Sohedsle I-
1
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND







CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS
i FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1951
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS—December 31, 1950 $82,284.84
ADDITIONS:
Additional assessments of taxes $ 5,757.32
Adjustments of accounts payable 400.94
Transfer of balance of 1950 overlay 1,261.75
Adjustment of taxes receivable 125.52
Other adjustments—old outstanding checks, etc. 215.99
Excess of actual revenues over estimated reve-
nues (Exhibit III) 29,412.04
Excess of appropriations over appropriation ex-





Increase in reserve for uncollected taxes 8,820.47
Excess of abatements over reserve for uncol-
lected taxes 337.29
50,941.76
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS—Dec. 31, 1951 (Ex. I) $100,953.16
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Exhibit III
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
STATEMENT OF OTHER REVENUE—ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IV-A
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS




CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS





CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS




CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS





Salary of City Manager $10,000.00
Salary of secretary 2,420.00
Office supplies 400.00
Telephone expense 175.00 $55.00
Transportation and expense 200.00 $55.00
Insurance 98.87
Totals $13,293.87 $55.00 $55.00
COLLECTOR:
Salary of Collector $3,200.00
Salary of office clerk 1,900.00 $30.00
Extra clerical 350.00 70.00
Telephone expense 150.00 $8.60
Bonds and insurance 310.00 52.79
Tax sale 75.00 35.52




Adding machine service 16.40
Totals $6,502.16 $188.31 $188.31
CITY TREASURER:
Salary of City Treasurer $3,000.00
Clerical 950.00 $44.66
Telephone expense 160.00 $15.00
Typewriter maintenance 19.00 5.14
Checkwriter repair 45.00 39.50
Office supplies 282.00 64.02
Bonding and insurance 350.00
Totals $4,806.00 $84.16 $84.16
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Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Unliquidated Balances
Total Reverting to Carried Forward
Available Expenditures Revenue Surplus to 1952
$10,000.00
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONfi
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS





CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS





CIT\ OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH. NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Unliquidated Balances
Total Reverting to Carried Forward
.Available Expenditures Revenue Surplus to 1G52
$1,000.00
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Unliquidated Balances
Total Reverting to Carried Forward
Available Expenditures Revenue Surplus to 1952
$3,000.00
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS











































CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS





CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IV-B
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Unliquidated Balances
Total Reverting to Carried Forward













CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS







Veterans' temporary memorial 50.00
Discount on taxes 8,000.000 $1,163.38
City reports 1,000.00
Retirement—City contribution 8,500.00
Insurance—^Trustees of Trust Funds 30.00
Salaries—Trustees of Trust Funds 175.00
University extension program 1,000.00
Civil Defense 2,500.00 2,502.01
Totals $22,505.00 $3,665.39
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS:
Payment on bonded indebtedness $58,500.00
Interest on bonded indebtedness 6,673.75
Discounts on revenue notes 4,247.00




CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
DETAILED STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Unliquidated Balances
Total Reverting to Carried Forward
Available Ejcpenditures Revenue Surplus to 1952
$1,250.00
Exhibit V-A
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, ^EVV HAMPSHIRE
PARKING METER FUND
BALANCE SHEET — DECEMBER 31, 1951
ASSETS
Cash in bank $2,509.55
Loans receivable—Water Department 8,000.00
Total Assets $10,509.55
LIABILITIES AND UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable $827.91
Due to General Fund 4,105.22 $4,933.13
UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS 5,576.42
Total Liabilities and Unappropriated Surplus $10,509.55
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Exhibit V-B
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1951
Unappropriated surplus—December 31, 1950 $15,086.48
Receipts 32,758.59
Exhibit VI-A
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOND PROCEEDS — GENERAL FUND
BALANCE SHEET—DECEMBER 31, 1951
ASSETS
Cash in banks':
Permanent Improvements— 1941 $1,689.65
Permanent Improvements— 1946 57,862.22
Improvements and Equipment—1947 10,072.69
Permanent Improvements and
Equipment—1950 18,839.50
Permanent Improvements— 1951 121,095.28
Total Assets $209,559.34
LIABILITIES
Reserves for authorized expenditures:
Developmer^t and extending
municipal airport $1,689.65








Permanent Improvements and Equipment




CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
»OND PROCEEDS — GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1951
Balances Balances





Equipment— 1947 18,520.81 $8,448.12 10,072.69
Permanent Improvements and
Equipment—1950 34,138.35 15,298.85 18,839.50
Permanent Improvements:
1951 — $178,666.71 57.571.43 121,095.28
Totals $112,211.03 $178,666.71 $81,318.40 $209,55^.34
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Exhibit VIT
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
STATEMENT OF BOND INDEBTEDNESS
Date of
General Fund Bonds Rate Issue
Public Improvements and Equipment 8/2% 4-1-34
Sewer, Highway and Equipment 2/2% 8-1-35
Sewer, Street and Equipment 2/2% 3-1-36
Permanent Improvements 1J4% 8-1-41
Permanent Improvements 1J4% 3-1-42
Atlantic Heights Bridge 1/4% 11-1-42
Permanent Improvements 1/4% 8-1-46
Improvements and .Equipment 154% 10-1-47
Permanent Improvements and Equipment 1^% 7-1-50








CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
STATEMENT OF BOND INDEBTEDNESS
Balances
Exhibit VIII
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
TRUST FUNDS — DECEMBER 31, 1951
Exhibit IX
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WATER DEPARTMENT
BALANCE SHEET — DECEMBER 31, 1951
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:






CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WATER DEPARTMENT
SUMMARY OF FIXED ASSETS — DECEMBER 31, 1951
ExWbit X
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WATER DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1951
Balance—December 31, 1950 $29,214.82
Add:
Outstanding check adjustment 5.60
$29,220.42
Deduct:
Net loss for the year (Exhibit XI) $14,592.58
Town of Newington—
•
1938-1950 property tax 425.06
Fiscal agent's fees—sale of water bonds 629.96
Miscellaneous 1950 operating expenses 97.21 15,744.81
Balance—December 31, 1951 (Exhibit IX) $13,475.61
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Exhibit XI
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WATER DEPARTMENT
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS





Merchandise and job order (net) 6,632.48
Total Sales $155,318.48
OPERATING EXPENSES:
Water supply expense (Schedule XI-1) $68,866.21
Distribution expense (Schedule XI-1) 36,465.39
General and misc. expense (Schedule XI-1) 24,834.03
Depreciation 40,638.86
Total Operating Expenses 170,804.49









CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
WATER DEPARTMENT




Pumping station labor 34,427.52
Pumping station supplies and expense 1,120.88
Purification system supplies and expense 367.87
Fuel for power 2,415.09
Power purchased 21,387.13







Supplies and expense 15.18
Repairs to meters 5,544.36
Other distribution supplies and expense 140.95
Repairs to mains 2,757.80
Repairs to services 18,334.39
Repairs to hydrants 1,047.45
Total $36,465.39
General and Miscellaneous Expense
Commercial office salaries $7,401.00
Meter reading salaries 5,475.60
General office rent and expense 1,673.03
Insurance 1,503.67
Stores department and shop expense 2,969.12
Stable and garage expense 1,721.93
Employees' letirement expense 4,089.68
Total $24,834.03
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